How Altinity helped Santiment build a more stable & performant system

COMPANY NAME:
Santiment

ABOUT THE COMPANY:
Santiment offers a comprehensive market intelligence platform for cryptocurrencies, focusing on clean and reliable data feeds, low-latency signals and custom market analysis.

PROBLEM

Scalability and performance problems
Santiment relied heavily on ClickHouse in their day-to-day, but they faced some challenges with its performance. Resolving performance issues and bugs in addition to identifying and eliminating the root cause to prevent recurrence was of utmost importance.

“We had scalability and performance issues with our current setup, which was impacting our system’s performance and responsiveness.”

SOLUTION & RESULT

Applying the ClickHouse expertise of Altinity engineers
Altinity Support is comprised of engineers with over a century of combined experience in ClickHouse. By tweaking schema & queries and applying best practice configuration & monitoring on clusters (just to name a few), Altinity engineers helped Santiment build a more resilient, stable, and performant system.

“Altinity helped us to tackle our existing performance problems and bugs…we did explore other options [to Altinity], but Altinity stood out due to its expertise in ClickHouse, cost-effectiveness, and the positive feedback from other clients.”

Contact the Altinity team at info@altinity.com or visit www.altinity.com to learn more about Altinity’s services.